EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

Liban Tapas
At Liban Tapas, we offer four magical dining areas
- each dining area has its own unique character, all
housed in our beautiful restaurant here in the heart
of South Woodford.
The word ‘Liban’ comes from the French word meaning
Lebanese, and ‘Tapas’ refers to small dishes made for
sharing. Combined, Liban Tapas offers two fantastic
cuisines, perfect for sharing with friends. The kitchen
sits in the heart of the restaurant, providing an aroma
and warmth that fills the whole space; combined with
the wonderfully colourful and vibrant atmosphere that
allows you to be transported from dull, grey normality
into a world of spices and abundant flavours.
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PRIVATE DINING
We cater from small private events to larger corporate
events such as weddings, baby showers, birthdays and
location shoots. Complying with social distancing we
accommodate up to 125 people, seating round 45-50
guests per area.
We have four dining areas here at Liban Tapas, all with
stunning characteristics, giving you a range of choice
for the setting you desire. We also tailor our menus to
suit your needs and can offer belly-dancing if requested.
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MAIN RESTAURANT
Our spacious main restaurant can accommodate up to
50 people. Consisting of a Mediterranean tiled floor and
imported brick pillars. Guests are surrounded by tall glass
windows in a light and refreshing area, matching the fresh
cuisine offered. This attention to detail continues into our
handmade booths, designed for comfort, that overlook
the Sunroom and Parisian Terrace.
DETAILS:
- Hire subject to availability
- Accommodates up to 70 people.
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SUNROOM
The bright and airy Sunroom boasts a glass roof and large
windows that overlook our enclosed Parisian Terrace.
This well-lit space can be arranged for individual tables
or a single long table for larger groups. This is our most
popular room, seating up to 30 people.
DETAILS:
- Sushi counter available
- Accommodates up to 30 guests
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SOUK LOUNGE
The imported mosaic tiles in our Souk Lounge reflect
the vibrant colours of our traditional décor. The tiled
arches create a cosy and authentic feel in our intimate
bar and lounge area. This area allows you to sit back and
relax in a decadent and vivid setting whilst enjoying the
view over the terrace, creating the perfect holiday feel.
DETAILS:
- Belly dancer available on request
- Accommodates up to 20 people
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PARISIAN TERRACE
Based on 1980’s Middle Eastern relaxed-style dining, the
gorgeous flower wall and pillars, combined with imported
French furniture creates a gorgeous one-of-a-kind dining
area, available year-round. This is a truly refreshing spot
for summer months and relaxing with friends in open air
comfort, and ideal for winter with woollen blankets and
heaters to stay cosy.
DETAILS:
- Open all-year-round
- Heated and partially covered
- Accommodates up to 40 people
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BESPOKE
HOSPITALITY
We have a proven track record of excellence. Our high
standards both in our range of décor and in our kitchen
mean we can create the perfect scene for your occasion.
We have hosted for TV events, birthdays, bridal occasions,
babyshowers as well as press launches and PR parties. Big
or small, high profile or intimate we can provide just the
right setting. A few of the names who have used us before:
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OUR MENU
Our locally sourced menus are simple, effortless
and healthy. We offer a large selection of dishes that are
suitable for vegetarians and vegans as well as gluten-free
dishes, which you can choose from for your event. We have
several menus for you to choose from depending on the
occasion and number of guests from sharing plates with
plenty of dishes, as well as larger main platters, plenty of
healthy salads and grilled meat dishes.
We have also partnered with a reputable pastry chef,
so we are now able to provide gorgeous cakes perfect
for any occasion.
For more information on our event space and menu
specifications please e-mail our Events Team at:
info@libantapas.com
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DRINKS
We cater for both alcoholic and non-alcoholic requirements,
with equal attention to quality and range.
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Liban Tapas
Our venue accommodates max 100 people
MON-THURS & SUN
Minimum charge £3,500
Max 7 hours stay
FRI & SAT
Minimum charge £8.5k
Max 7 hour stay

Amazonico London
SMALL EVENTS
£25-£35 per person
(excludes drinks and service charges)
Originally

Our Lebanese food is all freshly prepared by our chefs,
we also offer Mediterranean sharing tapas plates.

EMAIL US FOR MORE DETAILS
AND TO DISCUSS OPTIONS.
PAYMENT TERMS:
25% due at booking / 50% week before / 25% day before
Ts and Cs apply * Price excludes alcohol

Liban Tapas Details
- Our venue accommodates max 100 people.
- Minimum charge £3,500 (slightly more at weekends)
- Max 7 hours stay for large events
- Small event hire 3-4hrs
- Rates per person for small hire available on request
Email us for more details and to discuss further options.

Amazonico London

We offer various Lebanese, vegan, vegetarian and Mediterranean sharing tapas plate menus.

Originally
All freshly prepared by our chefs.
Provide your own cake - we charge £25 supplement fee
PAYMENT TERMS:
25% due at booking / 50% week before / 25% day before
Ts and Cs apply
* Price excludes alcohol

WHERE TO FIND US
LIBAN TAPAS
190 George Lane, South Woodford, London E18 1AY
T: +44(0)208 989 5356
E: info@libantapas.com
We are just a 5-minute walk from South Woodford Station,
which is 10-minutes on the Central Line from Stratford.
Alternatively, you can park for free after 6:30pm in front
of the restaurant. During the day you can park in the car
park behind us.
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WE LOVE TO TALK!
Let us show you around our beautiful venue,
so please feel free to contact us.
Find us on social media for more details
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